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Details of Visit:

Author: airrift2010
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Oct 2010 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour 20 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Safe flat, clean in a good area, safe.

The Lady:

Better than her photos, very pretty, sexy smile, lovely hair and slim shapely body.

The Story:

I met August outside the entrance to her flat, two minutes walk from Maida Vale tube station. It was
a cold rainy night and she was struggling with her shopping. I recognised her immediately. She was
wearing a sexy short white coat that was longer than her skirt, a great look, and she guessed I was
there to see her which resulted in big laughs as I helped her up the stairs with her bags. A block of
flats that have seen better days but August has made her place warm and homely. The place also
has a good powerful shower with very hot water and lots of big mirrors!

I seemed to hit it off with August immediately, she has a great cheeky sense of humour and a very
sexy husky voice. She asked me if I wanted girlfriend or dirty so I chose dirty girlfriend, which she
delivered perfectly.

To summarise the action, cuddles and kissing with tongues, deepthroat owo, 69 (she was very wet
before I started on her pussy), a long session of cowgirl (I think she came a couple of times and she
was obviously enjoying watching the action in one of those big mirrors), doggie, a long session of
anal doggie, a finish in her mouth and a snowball to finish (not something I'll be doing again, thank
god a can of coke was close to hand).

We had a good chat and play around, well after the hour was up, and I helped her with her spelling
when she answered a text from the agency asking how things had gone - she said something like
'fantastically incredibly amazingly good, still in recovery'. Same goes for me.
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